
 

 

 

 

16th June 2021 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
The final half term for our Year 6’s has arrived. I bet you cannot believe they 
are old enough to go to secondary school very soon! Although the year has not 
been as we had planned, the children have worked incredibly hard to meet 
the challenges of the year and there has been a tremendous amount of 
learning in school and at home. 
 
As you are aware, because of the pandemic, the children may not necessarily 
be able to do some of the activities which have previously been put in place at 
the end of the year. However, we are still extremely dedicated towards making 
their end to primary school as memorable as possible in the ways that we 
can!  
 
The children have already written a letter to Mrs Eagleton explaining how 
they would like to celebrate and commemorate their time at Ecclesfield 
Primary. Such things include: a day in the park, an inflatable obstacle 
course, a film experience and a pizza party. The letters they wrote were 
extremely emotive and school are able to fund/contribute towards some of these 
events.  
 
We would also like to ask if any families would like to contribute to the end 
of year celebrations. From conversations with some of the Y6 children, they 
have offered to fundraise with family to raise money for their end of year 
treats - this would be lovely and very generous! We invite contributions of any 
amount to be paid by Friday 25th June via the sQuid offer entitled 'Y6 End 
of Year Celebrations'. 
 
It has been a pleasure to work with the Year 6 children this year, they are a 
thoughtful and dedicated group who have really given their best to learning 
and other activities this year. We look forward to celebrating the end of their 
primary education with them and with you.  
 
Thank you for your support. 
 
Year 6 Team 
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